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INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Answer all questions as per instructions in each section.
2. Observe neatness in your workings.
3. This paper has 5 questions in 4 printed pages.

SECTION A: DICTATION
1. Listen carefully to the words read to you and write them below
i. ________________________________________________________________
ii. ________________________________________________________________
iii. ________________________________________________________________
iv. ________________________________________________________________
v. ________________________________________________________________

SECTION B: VOCABULARY
2. Choose the correct answer and write it in the boxes provided
i. The son of your sister is called_______________
a. Niece

b. nephew

c. brother

d. cousin

ii. A place where Christians worship is known as_____________
a. a mosque

b. a school

c. a church

d. market

iii. Dog is to puppy as cat is to _______________
a. Cub

b. kitten

c. lamb

d. calf

iv. The opposite of the word tall is __________________
a. Taller

b. long

c. big

d. short

v. The fifth month of the year is _________
a. February

b. April

c. July

d. May

SECTION C: GRAMMAR AND TENSES
3. Choose the correct answer and write it in the boxes provided
i. Christopher _________ many song yesterday
a. Sing

b. sung

c. sings

d. sang

ii. The cook put _________ salt in the rice
a. Many

b. much

c. few

d. a lot

iii. Joan _________ eating chips at the moment
a. was

b. are

c. is

d. were

iv. He always _________ the classroom every morning
a. Sweeps

b. sweep

c. swept

d. sweeping

v. My friend came _________ train to visit me
a. In

b. with

c. on

d. by

SECTION D: COMPOSITION
4. Choose the words from the box and write them to complete the following paragraph

Madam,

driving,

where,

city,

me,

One day in Mwanza (i)__________________. I saw (ii)_________________ Joy
who is my English teacher (iii)_______________ her car. When she saw
(iv) _______________, she stopped the car and came (v) ________________I was
sitting waiting for the bus. We greeted each other then she continued with her
journey when the bus came.

SECTION E: COMPREHENSION
5. Read the following passage then answer the questions that follow it
I love going to the beach with my friends. It is a great place to go for a day out. I
can play in the sand or go swimming in the sea. Around the beach there are many
snack shops where you can buy food and toy shops where you can buy toys for the
beach. When I am at the beach, I like making sandcastles. When it is sunny, it can
get hot so I sit under a tree or umbrella. When it is very hot, I can eat ice cream.
When we finish enjoying at the beach, we go back at home.

i. Where does the writer love going?
________________________________________________________________
ii. Where does the writer swim?
________________________________________________________________
iii. In which place can you buy food at the beach?
________________________________________________________________
iv. What does the writer eat when it is hot at the beach?
________________________________________________________________
v. What does the writer make at the beach?
_________________________________________________________________

